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tions in their territory, stealing his daughter, robbing
them of land, sending a special envoy with insulting and
vilifying letters, and aiding and abetting his enemies; and,
having then supplicated heaven for aid in his intended
undertaking, he invaded China with 20,000 horse and
foot. It was no sudden idea, this great invasion. Family
traditions had favoured the supposition that they should
become great rulers, and they had long been waiting for
some colourable pretext for invading China. This came,
and the Mantchoo prince, under his significant title of
Teen Ming (by the authority or will of heaven), supported
by an army of devoted and hardy followers, and encouraged
by traitors in China and great internal disorganisation,
was not long in establishing a footing in the country, from
which all efforts failed to dislodge him. The Tartars
securing China, and the Danes England, are similar cases.
In consequence of our own trouble, we invited the Danes
to come and help us. They came, liked the country, and
kept it. In consequence of their troubles, the disaffected
portion of the Chinese, headed by Woo san kwei, the cele-
brated general, invited the Tartars to come and help them.
They came, liked the country, and kept it. It was at this
period of the invasion, and in my opinion even before
this, that the coin No. 248 was put in circulation. The
supposition is favoured by the fact that the total inscrip-
tion is in Mantchoo, and this would hardly be the case
were it intended for the use of the conquered Chinese, It
bears on the obverse the character Apkai fullingha Han
tziha. These characters being respectively left, right, top,
and bottom of the hole, and meaning ie coins of the
heavenly mandate period."
After much fighting, the Tsing dynasty actually com-
menced its course in the person of She tsoo, who is called

